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Pollsters, fans and writers put plenty of doubt in their heads all season,
but Boise State runs the table with a win in Reno \ BY TREVOR HORN
Sports
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A tip posted on an Arbiter Online
forum accusing visiting assistant professor Thomas J.Woodall of plagiarizing his letter to the editor in the Oct.
28 edition, sparked an investigation by The Arbiter.
Woodall's letter significantly
resembled an editorial piece
published Oct. 6 in the Dally
Record, a publication in central Washington.
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t.J. acree II yd
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zabransky
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Broncos rolled all over Nevada
makes e leaping greb during the S8-21 ulclory ouer
5B-21to finish the regular seaNeuede on. Saturday.
son at a perfect ll-O.
·"We finally-did it;"'Uroncos quarteiback .
his hands straight into the hani:l~ofred-shirt
Jared Zabranansky said. "... It's paid off for
freshman Rahsaun Scott.
us."
The second play of the next drive,
The unblemished mark is the first for the
Zabransky found T,J. Acree for the ll-yard
Broncos as a four-year university, sets the alltouchdown to give the Broncos a 14-0 lead
.time Western Athletic Conference mark for
,J with 4 minutes, 26 seconds tq gain the first
consecutive wins, and extends the nation's
.quarter. Acree finished with 106 yards and
longest winning streak to 22 games for the
the one score.
' ,
Broncos, and giving them the WAC title for
"It feels great, but I can't help to think of
the third consecutive season,
the next game," Acree said..
>'
Slashing runs by a number of Bronco
Nevada put themselves in great position
running backs, one-handed and tip-toeing
to get the score within seven on the next
catches by the receivers and a stellar defensive second half by Cam Hall helped the
Nevada 25-yard line. First playofthe drive re- drive. Quarterback Jeff Rowe found Anthony
Pudwell (6 catches, 96 yards) twice on the
Broncos seal off their best road performance
sulted In a touchdown pass from Zabransky
of the season. The dominating win also sets to Lawrence Bady to put the Broncos (ll-O, drive for 43 yards, but they squandered
a first-and-goal opportunity as Nichiren
B-OWAC) up 7-0. Bady was left ·wide open
them up for a possible showdown with the
high-octane offense of Louisville come New on the cross pattern and kept his balance as Flowers caught a third and goal swing pass
on the left side of the field, and raced across
Year's Eve in Memphis for the Liberty Bowl.
he got one foot in the side of the end zone.
"Our play speaks for itself," BSU head
Zabransky finished the night throwing for to the right, only to be shoestring taclJed by
a diving GeraldAlexanderon the seven. That
coach Dan Hawkins said regarding the pos- 244 yards, with three touchdowns andiwo
set
up a 22-yard field goal attempt. Damon
sibility of a BCSbowlberth. "If we're worthy,
interceptions.
Fine lined up for the short kick and missed
On the ensuing kickoff, Zack Walker fumwe'll get in th~re."
The Broncos got pn the board quickly after bled the return. The ball was popped out of
See Broncos
[page 6)
Austin Smith returned a punt 25 yards to the

The editorial piece titled, "Election
Determines Fate of Nation," was
written by Mathew Manweller, a
Central Washington University poiiiicalscience professor. \t\Then sho\vn
Woodall's letter, Manweller acknowledged it was his original Work but
with some minor changes.
"I'm surprised a professor would
plagiarize," Manweller said.
Woodall claims he got the content
of his letter from Vietnam Veterans'
Web sites and that it was not cited.
"It [the article] was widely circulat-

ed on the Internet particularly among
Vietnam Veteran Web sites. There was
no citing ofit," Woodall said.
Woodall couldn', name any spec.ificWeb sites but suggested a Google
search of "Vietnam" ~nd "veterans."
A Google search of "Vietnam'veterans," and the first line of Manweller's
article prorlucedover B,OOO
results, the
first 10 of which all cited Manweller.
Sona Andrews, provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs, said
the .university will not take action
againstWoodall even though t?e uni-

versltyhasmis~6nductPo~61es
for
faculty and staff who plagiarize or engage in other scientific and scholarly
wrongdoing.
.
"It [the issue] really falls outside the
scope of his responsibilities as a faculty member," Andrews said.
Writing an opinion piece in The
Arbiter falls outside the academic responsibilities of a faculty member or a
student Andrews said.
1,\ccordingto Andrews, if a student

had written the letter theti"rtiversity
would not have imposed any university sanctions against them.
"Plagiarism, regardless of who does
it, is something that's not condoned at
the in5titution/, ..P._11d.rew£sid,.o-;~._,c,c:··'::'-,~_--:~':7;'
Woodall defended himself saying
.
there are no laWs protecting conteiit---on the Internet.
-."If you take information afflhe
Internet, it's free and clear," Woodall
said.
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Don't worry, I'll keep
out the riff raft

Union. Employees, board of direc"We have an emergency problem
tors, scholarship committee members,
now. And we had one: In July, and we
and their family members of the same
had one before that," he said.
_household
are not eligible.
The bloodshed has exposed as "nonA former Mafia hit man, on the run
sense" assurances that "blithely optifrom the law, was discovered working
mistic" administration officlals gave
as a security guard at a private high
the committee before last year's inschool in Montreal. Apparently, he was
MEXICO CITY - Ines Fernandez
vasion that U.S. troops would be wel. doing a preriygood job.
Ortega was with her four children, drycomed in Iraq and would be there for
Ing meat on her patio, when three solMonday, Nov. 29 through Friday Dec.
only a short time, said Lugar.
diers entered her home In a small in3 on-campus and community organtBush insists that conditions In Iraq
digenous village in southern Guerrero
zatlons present a variety of activities"
are improving despite 'an expanding
state. They accused her of stealing the
for students and community members ..
insurgency and mounting American
meat.
to take part In. Panels from the Names
and Iraqi casualty tolls. The president
The passionate exertions of a couple,
The
27-year-old Fernandez,
a
Project's AIDS Quilts will be on display
has said that a national election, a key
who were making love in a parked car
Tlapaneca Indian, didn't answer bein the Hatch Ballroom of the SUB from
element of his goal to create a stable,
atop a cliff in Lujan de Cayo, Argentina,
cause she speaks little Spanish. The
8 a.m, to 6 p.m. each day. Free, confidemocratic Iraq, will be held as sched.disengaged the parking brake and sent
soldiers raped her, then took the meat.
dential and pain-free HIV testing will .
uled by Jan. 31.
their vehicle over the edge and into the
Two years later, they remain unpunbe provided from Dec. 1to Dec. 3 from 9
ravine below. They survived.
ished.
a.m, to 3 p.m, Look for the testing booth
Amnesty International, In a report,
across from the Info Desk in the SUB to
cites the assault on Fernandez as one
sign up. A candlelight vigil will be help
of dozens of rapes, executtons, cases
on World AIDS Day, Dec. I, at 8 p.m, in
of torture, kidnappings and disappearAnn Morrison Park. All activities are
ances committed by members' of the
free of charge.
Mexican army in Guerrero since 1996.
Community college students in
"More than 140 disappearances, at
Pennsylvania thought they were signleast nine rapes, untold illegal detenIng a petition to legalize marijuana.
There will be a harvest dinner and
tions, torture and repression have been
That's what they were told. They didn't
dessert
on
Saturday,
Dec.
4,
2004
from
documented since 1996,"Mario Patron,
Eight finalists from preliminary
bother to read it. nuns out, they were
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Join the Snake River
a Guerrero lawyer who's working with
rounds of judging; representative of
registering to vote as members of the
Alliance Peace Fair and Community
the human rights group, said at a news
about 1,000 communication 101 stuRepublican Party.
.
Dinner
at
the
Boise
Senior
Activities
dents, will present eight minute speechconference.
Center at 690 Robbins Road, Boise (loOfficials in President Vicente Fox's
es to compete for over $500 in prize
cated next to the Fort Boise Alternative
office declined to comment, saying
money awarded by a panel of six distinSchool and Idaho Elk's Rehabilitation
gu~shed judges. The event takes place
they hadn't seen the report.
Hospital). There will be music by
Dec. lin the SUB Jordan Ballroom at 7
Traveling Travis.
p.m,
A woman was pulled over for drunken driving in Tallinn, Estonia, and tried
WASHINGTON
-'!\vo,
senior
to get out of the ticket by baring her
'\Republican senators rebuked the
breasts and offering to perform a prlBush administration over its handling
vate striptease for the two officers who
of Iraq, saying its proposal to divert
stopped her.
BAGHDAD,Iraq - More than 5,000
$3.46· billion in reconstruction funds
American, British and Iraqi troops
to mostly beef up security showed that
AllIantsm Credit Union to award five
swept through a lawless region south of
U.S. policy is in disarray.
Shouldn't we have seen this coming?
$l,OOO-dollarscholarships for fall 2005
Baghdad In a new move to crush insurThe proposal to divert the reconPolice In Canada seized equipment
gent unrest before national elections
semester;
struction aid "does not add up in my
used
to grow marijuana indoors, and
high
school
seniors
and
enrolled
colin January, even as assassins killed a
opinion to a pretty picture, to a piclater auctioned it off. The stuff was
lege
students
encouraged
to
apply
by
Sunnl Muslim cleric opposed to the
It's not often that fast-food braggarts
ture that shows that we're winning,"
bought by people who then turned
December 31,2004
vote.
Hagel said at a Senate Foreign Relations
and nutrition worrywarts agree.
around and used it to grow illegal mariAs part ofits sponsorship of National
Sheik Ghalib Ali al-Zuhairi was
But the Monster Thickburger has
Committee hearing. "But it does add up
juana once again.
.
PTA,Alliantsm Credit Union is offering
headed to dawn prayers uta mosque ~ to this: an acknowledgement that we
forged a consensus. Hardee's, which
Canadian authorities are rethinking
an exclusive scholarship opportunity
in Muqdadiyah.; sumttesncrth .of, , are indeep trouble."
is concentrated in the South and
their policy on confiscated materials.
to PTAmembers and their family memBaghdad, when' he was slain.' It was
Lugar said the administration could
Midwest, has just rolled out what might
bers. AllIant is accepting applications
the second murder Inesmany days of
have sought the funding switch months
be the champion artery-clogger in the
until December 31,2004, for five $1,000a prominent member of the Muslim
ago, but it dithered amid an upsurge in
drive-through division.
dollar scholarships that it will award for
Scholars Association, an influential
violence by minority Sunni and majorProclaiming that the burger "takes
the fall 2005 semester. PTA members
group that's 1l.rg!.l1g
Sunni Muslims to . ity Shiite insurgents against the govdecadence to a new level," the company
. Aman attempted to rob a gun store in
who
are
not
members
of
Alliant
Credit
boycott the vote.
ernment of Interim Prime Minister
amassed two 1I3-pound charbroiled
Washington, a state with a significant
Union are invited to join for scholarThe military offensive occurred In
Iyad Allawi and U.S.-backed coalition
patties, four strips of bacon, three slicpercentage of armed citizens, some of
ship application eligibility.
Babll province, south of the capital,
es of American cheese and mayonnaise
forces.
whom were on the premises at the time,
Applications
In an area known as the "triangle of
on a buttered bun.
as was a police officer who had stopped
and
paperwork
It adds up to 1,420 calories with 107
there on his way to work.
must be postgrams of fat, nearly three times the calWith the odds heavily against him,
marked to Alliant
ories and more than three times the fat
the man pulled out his gun and fired a
Credit Union by
few
shots
into
the
air
as
he
announced
ofaBigMac.
Friday, December'
The Center for Science in the Public
a robbery.
31. For more deInterest, which loves to coin catchy
In response, the policeman, the clerk
tails about the
phrases to deride unhealthful cuibehind the counter and several cusAlliant
scholarsine, had already called the regular
tomers pulled out their guns at the
ship
program,
Thickburger "food porn," adding, "The
same
time.
The
cop
and
the
clerk
were
visit www.alliantnew Monster Thickburger is the fastthe first to open fire. Case closed.
creditunion.orgl
food equivalent of a snuff film."
pta. Alliant Credit
death" because of frequent attacks on
travelers. Violence there had surged
following the U.S.-led offensive two
weeks ago to dislodge insurgent forces
in Fallujah, west of the capital, a U.S.
military statement said.
U.S. troops and their allies arrested
32 suspected Insurgents in early morning raids in Jabella, 50 miles south of
Baghdad, the statement said. Later,
troops
conducted
house-to-house
searches and vehicle checks along
roads.
The offensive included members of
a British battle group, the Black Watch
. Regiment, which recently moved north
from Basra, the military statement
said. The combined forces are seeking
"to squeeze militants attempting to run
the 'rat lines' between northern Babll
and Baghdad." it said, referring to insurgent supply lines.
"Asthe Iraqi people prepare to vote in
nationwide elections in January, multinational forces are determined to capture or kill those who desire to destabilize the elections process and those
who violently oppose a free and democratic Iraq," the statement said.

Mexican troops commit

rapes and torture,
human rights group says

mv & AIDS Awareness
Week

Obmygawd! I love
youuuuuuuuu ....

Dude, do I have to cut
my hair now?

Snake River Alliance
Peace Fair & Community
Dinner

Speech Showcase

GQP senators rebuke
Bush for plan to
diverting Iraq funds

U.S.-led fortes conduct
raids south rif Baghdad~ .
2nd cleric killed:
. ..'

So, can I pay the fine
with these?

Exclusive national
scholarship program for
PTA members

Shouldn't we have seen
this coming?

Hardee's creates 1,420calorie monster

This is a stick-u ... blam!

NOVEMBER CAMPUS

CRIME LOG
11/3/01f

victim's vehicle was struck while
it was parked in the Towers
Reserved Lot and the suspect left
without attempting to contact
the victim. There are no known
witnesses.

3:30 P.M.

Avehicle burglary was reported
by a student who had parked
her car earlier in the day in the
Towers Reserved Lot. There are
no suspect leads.

11/09/01f 3:00 P.M.
11/06/01l

1:30 P.M.

Two students were cited for
minor consumption of alcohol
when officers responded to a
loud party call at the University
Square Apartments.

11/01/01f 9:00 P.M.
A resident of Chaffee Hall reported a forgery of one of his checks.
An investigation is continuing.

~-----~------~--------~

A vehicle burglary was reported
by a student who had parked In
the area of Sherwood and Dale
St. The vehicle had been parked
in that location overnight.

11/11f/01fB:OO P.M.
A wallet was stolen from a desktop In the Preco Learning Center.
There are no suspect leads and
no known witnesses.

11/15/01f 1:30 R.M.

11/0B/01f 1f:00 PJt
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A student reported her ID card
had been stolen several days earlier while she was at the Student
Recreation Center.
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A hit-and-run accident was reported by a BSU employee. The
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11/15/0q 2:30 P.M.
A hit-and-run accident was reported by a student who had

11/16/01f I:qO P.M.
Aresident of University Square
apartments reported his bike
stolen. The bike was taken sometime between 11/12/04 and the
reporting date.

11/16/0q 2:15 P.M.
A resident of University Square
apartments reported her bike
stolen.

1I/11/0Q

11:30 R.M.

A fraud report was filed by an
employee at the BSUBookstore.
The report stems from a fraudulent purchase made several
months ago.

11/11/0Q Q:OOP.M.
Avehicle vandalism was reported by a resident of Keiser Hall. A
suspect dented the roof of her vehicle sometime within the past
few days.

11/11/01f B:Q5 P.M.
A theft occurred in the Student
Union Building, first floor. There
are no suspect leads.
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11/0B/01f 6:30 P.M.
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A bike was stolen from a rack by
the Student Recreation Center.
This occurred sometime during
the past week.

parked In the area ofBelmontl
Michigan Streets. There are no
suspect leads.
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Supreme Court to weigh
states' legalization of
medicinal. marijuana
BY STEPHEN

HENDERSON

Knight Ridder Newspapers

anything."
The case is one of the most
watched on the Supreme Court's
docket this term, one that involves the justices in a high-profile social issue and tests court
conservatives' commitment to
a line of decisions that restrain
federal intrusion into state matters.

WASHINGTON -The marijuana she smokes every two waking hours makes life bearable
for Angel Raich. It eases the pain
from an inoperable brain tumor,
scoliosis and several other permanent disabilities. It's the only
thing her doctors will prescribe,
because she has severe allergies
that cause violent reactions to
traditional medicine.
In Oakland, Calif., where
Raich lives, that's no problem. A
1996 state law permits patients
to grow and smoke marijuana on
We're a not-for-profit that organization that
doctors' recommendations.
But today, the U.S. Supreme
provides free educational materials and
I'HOTIl BY maw: SWANDII:K/mt AR!lmA
Court will hear arguments in a
classes
to help you with your personal finances.
case that's likely to settle a conLiberal Arts BUilding.
flict between that California law
Call 378-0200 x 906 for your free brochures,
and a 1970federal ban on illegal
drugs.
"Personal and Household Budgeting"
The Justice Department says
and "Developing Effective
federal authority is supreme
in this matter, and the Drug
Spending Habits."
'.,
Enforcement Administration already has raided one California
education@DebtReductionServices.com
patient's house and destroyed
her cannabis plants. If the court
favors the government's view,
tells one art student, "it will create
more raids would follow in the 11
a smoother surface."
mostly Westilrn states that have
Goldade now concentrates on
legalized medical marijuana.
the skill of shaping his children.
Anti-drug groups support the
"I want to sculpt good individufederal government, saying apals," he said. "It's paying off, my
proving
medical
marijuana
son just got straight A's."Goldade
could boost support for the reckeeps pictures of his three kids
reational usc of drugs.
with him at work, along with a
Raich and her supporters say
copy of his son's recent report
medical marijuana is a matter
for the states to decide, and for
card.
Goldade made the decision to
doctors to decide for their pabe a stay-at-horne dad and let
tients.
his wife continue her education
"Without cannabis, my life
at Columbia in New York. "Back
would be a death sentence,"
then it wasn't. a big hot thing to
Raich, 39, says on a Web site
Real-time answers from real librarians
be a stay-at-home dad, but now
about her struggle. "Cannabis
it's getting more popular," said
was responsible for getting me
Accurate, up-to-date information
out of my wheelchair and restorGoldade.
Goldade previously did work
ing mobility on the whole right
24 hours
day,
days
week
as a handyman while he stayed
side of my body. For years I felt as
And, it's
free!
home to raise the kids. His job as
if I were suffering in Hell. I will
shop technician in the art departnot go back to Hell for anyone or
ment now is what Goldade calls,
"the perfect niche."
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Todd Goldede stends near one of hrs student's

sculptures
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'Mr, Helpful' creates his

art through teaching
BY RRCHEL

PEREZ

News Writer

Art department shop technician Todd Goldade is usually seen
buzzing around room 253 of the
LA building with a goal in mind
and the motivation to carry it out.
Many of the students in the art
department know Goldade. "He's
Mr. Helpful," said one art student.
"He will drop whatever he's doing
to help you out, it's pretty amazing."
"This is my dream job," said
Goldade, "it's too bad I think that
because I'll never get a raise."
Working around the students
at BSU is one aspect that makes
his work so enjoyable. "It keeps
you young being around them,"
Goldade said.
Besides the students, the faculty in the art department also create a positive working environment for him. "It's not so much
the institution, anyone can go to
school in a fancy building. It's the

faculty and staff that get the students motivated to want to learn,"
said Goldade.
Goldade is always ready to help
students around the shop' with
things such as using the table saw,
"I will show a student how to use
it, but if they are still too scared
I'll do it for them," he said.
Goldade is an artist himself,
having started his schooling at
BSU in the 1980's before transferring to Parsons School of Design
in New YorkCity his senior year.
"Youhave to submit work to be
accepted," said Goldade. Goldade
focused on jewelry design in the
metals department. He eventually had his own line of jewelry,
displaying his work in galleries in
Boise and Portland.
Goldade feels fortunate to have
access to his passion ofart through
his job. "It's just a real positive environment for me," said Goldade.
There arc even times when he can
give pointers to the students. "If
you sand a stone under water," he

How's a supercharger
different from a
turbocharger?

Get answers.
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For more Information.

priate. ASBSUwill open the project for bidding soon and could begin construction this summer.
"AsanASBSU initiative we want
to be able to create aASBSUscholarship [that] will go.to the general
student body," said Labrecque.
Early estimates project between $500,000 to $1 million in
revenue. The bricks could mean

7
all

a

Get Involvedl Applications are now ayailable for the following positions:
1.
. ASBSUElection Chair
..
2.
ASBSUFee Proposal Committee
3.
BSUStudent Radio Advisory Committee
4.
BSUChildren's Center Advisory Committee
5.
BSUNon-discrimination & Affirmative Action Committee
6.
BSUParking & Transportation Advisory Committee
7.
BSUParking Citations Appeal Committee
8.
BSUCampus IDAdvisoryCommittee
9.
ASBSUFinancial Manager
10.
ASBSUFinancial Advisory Board
11.
ASBSUElection Board
12.
ASBSUBuilding & Structures Committee

News Editor

ASBSU is looking to raise up
to $1 million for scholarships
by helping students put their
names on some of the university's
walkways. Vice President Tom
Labrecque says the project is 95
percent going to happen.
ASBSU has been working with
university officials and local businesses to create a senior pathway.
Engraved bricks, purchased for
an undetermined amount, could
replace some of the concrete
walkways on campus. Labrecque
says the administration is trying
to keep the price reasonable, just
under $100.
"This is early in the stages. We
would definately like [student]
input... on all aspects," said
Labrecque.
There has been a debate over allowing corporations to buy bricks
or restricting purchases to alumni according to Labrecque. Some
feel corporate bricks are lnappro-

Anywhere.

answer

Bricks could buud walkway
and million dollar scholarship
BY

Anytime.

please contact Personnel Recruitment

Coordinator Joyce Ward at 426-1147.

Bricks like these With the nemes
of students - past, present. end
future - could soon line campus
WBlkwe~s

great things fer current students
and allow graduating students to
leave a personal mark on campus.
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Dear Editor:
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Boy, was I surprised to hear that
there was no excuse (Justin Hurst)
for millions of the votes cast on Nov.
2. I come away from the election
with an entirely different view.
I feel blessed to live in the USA,
to be able to work and take a class
in Boise. One of the things I do to
help maintain that blessing is to
vote. Voting is such an important
civic duty, and I felt great pride in
the turn-out for this year's election.
" More Americans voted in this election than in any before. This is cause
for celebration! Go Democracy!
I am relieved that the voters spoke
with great clarity in this election.
Voters were presented with a clear
choice, and the Democratic party
suffered a huge political loss in the
popular vote and the electoral college. As a nation, the voters spoke
clearly, "Democrats, you do not reflect my views!" I do wonder if the
Democrats will be able to figure out
why they lost so badly.
I believe that there is wisdom
in the voting public, and that this
wisdom is found when people of all
ages, races, gender, and faiths vote.
I would love to see an even larger
turnout in 2008. By and large, voters
understand media bias and political
advertising and extremist rhetoric.
They sort through it all and vote for
candidates that reflect their views.
If we could get the same level of
participation in local elections our
communities would be stronger.
Finally, John Kerry showed his
patriotism
and love of country
when he conceded the election. The
outcome was clear, and he understood it. Fighting it would have been
pointless and harmful to our great
country.
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AID .quilts: ymbols of life, love
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Copy Editor
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see panels

of ~hlt~ames
" ),;'Project's AlDS'guilts on display I feel
t,f"h' 'heavier. I'm jfifluencM
the emotional weight:ofeachp~rson's
own
personal paneL It's amazing how a
small panel cifmaterials sewn together
_ sewn with:love, remembrance, and
dedlcatlonv-: .can s\>poignantly encapsulate tile life, pl'someone taken
away by AIDS. Conceived' of in 1985
by Cleve Jones, the Names Project has
over 44,000 individual3-by 6-foot memorial panels - each one in rernernbrance of'someone who lias died-of
AIDS. The panels are sewn together by

,by

NY NOTHER BRKES BETTER
COOKIES THRN YOUR MOTHER
Dear Editor:
(In response to "How to be a
Republican") Age and responsibility are so tedious. Why can't we go
back to grade school where namecalling, nose picking, and pulling
hair were commonplace
on the
playground? I do miss those days. I
remember having a crush on a girl
meant kicking her in the shin and
running away. Now we are expected
to be responsible, reasonable, and
respectful. What a terrible world I
have found myself in. I can't even
tell momma jokes anymore without someone giving me a dirty look.
Upon finding myself in this miserable new life I ask if anyone feels the
same? My search for fellow reprobates led me to the Arbiter. I was so
pleased to find a publication where
childish rhetoric was an accepted
practice!
It seems a presidential race is
more powerful than we realize. It
reveals our true character. It shows
us there are poor losers as well as
poor winners. This race exposed
the great division of American
thought. A division both candidates
urged to mend. So, what characters
have been revealed? Shall I refrain
from cheap-shots, shameful namecalling, and insulting generalizations? Why of course not! I'd prefer
to stay at Amity Elementary where
I can continue to pick my nose, hate
authority, and close my mind. After
all, it is not my job to bridge the
gap between opposing Americans!
I love conflict and breed hate! I'll
continue to poke fun at those stupid Republicans and their ignorant
political views, because my mother bakes much better cookies than
your mother - and she is a democrat!
And by the way, my dad can beat
up your dad.
Grow up.

friends, lovers and family
Panels or the
birth and death were only
members. The Quilt was
,Nemes p,rpJect'e
seven years apart. The
nominated. in 1989. for a
\',A1D,S}\U.II,t~l!nllbe.
speaker reminded all of us
Nobel Peace
an~)~
J~~ndlsple~frPl1l ~~_~,::~,~.theconferencei~~
"It is
the largest ~O'!l,rrllii1ty;art'. ''i1~'~,~j1Fr;·"people
like that1~ye!lr·old
project inexistenc~.·,
;"tOe . '. ...• }~~~2Jboyror'whom
'do this
The last time '.1 saw it
8,8.m., .o_,~.
PtO!"(;>;\ work for, We should not be
panel of 'the quilt was in
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burying children because
June ofthisyear when I at'met'~~(~d~nt::l'
of this epidemic" Several
tended a national confe.r.
l .Unn:;nBulldln':')
Individuals
wiped their
ence on HIV prevention m
Form'o're inro~i:,:\
~et eyes a.s they nod~ed
Atlanta. One of the speakmetlon the"'j
III affirmation. The notion
ers for the morning openNeme'sPrOjei:l"1
of millions of children oring session mentioned a
ulllltwUlw,elds~·.':
phaned by AIDS is difficult
name on one of the quilts
qu\lt:org. ,\
to imagine even though it is
hung outside the conferWorldlllDS Dal/IS';
reality.
ence room's entrances.
Dec.l-weare',;
The sheer amountofpeoThe individual's date' of
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pie that AIDS has affected
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on the anti-Immigration side ofthe panmake them warm posole con puerco
stacles, and become doctors, lawyers,
el. Angresano called for a comprehenafter church on Sundays. These people
business-owners, executives, CEOs, and
sive cost-benefit analysis of the illegal
are their cousins who work along side
even politicians that will one day silence
Immigrant presence in Idaho. I agree.
them in the fields or the construction
his rhetoric and take his power away.
There Is no report in existence that
There were some outrageous comyards,
these
people
are
sometimes
their
Vasquez will not understand this until
weighs the costs and benefits. I wonder
ments made by some of the panel last
parents who would sooner die than
the day he, and others, are cut out comwhy that is.
week at the "Speak Up" Forum. Canyon
leave
their
children.
Most
Mexicanpletely from the immigration conversaAs much as these Idaho politicians
County Commissioner Robert Vasquez
Americans, including myself growing
tion and decision-making. That day will
rail against illegal immigration,
one
up, understand the hushed secrecy of
topped the list.
come, as the fastest growing segment of
would think there might be a study proAs a participant, Vasquez talked about
living with family members that do not
the population, you can bet the farm on
posed. I can only think of one reason
how the pro-immigration
representahave papers.
it.
that has not happened. There Is a net
tives wanted to keep us subjugated as
After
Vasquez
told
us
that
Marty
Orr
Idaho reminds me of California before
benefit in allowing illegal immigration,
farm laborers. He attempted to scare us
and the rest of panel have no aspirations
the days of the civil rights movements
and no politician wants the rug pulled
into thinking illegal immigrants were
for us other than labor work, Martinez
with Cesar Chavez, before other civil
out from underneath their anti-immicompeting with us for jobs and scholarspoke up and imparted that being a
rights leaders like Reies Lopez Tijerina
gration platforms. They do not want to
ships. He told us we were all Caucasian,
farmworker is not shameful, that It is
(the Tiger), Jose Angel Gutierrez, or
anger Idaho business owners by sweepand tried to enlighten us on how' there
one of the most noble and honest ways
groups like the Brown Berets. Mexicans
ing raids, or other deportation tactics.
was no such thing as a "Hispanic" He
to
make
a
living.
in Idaho should get more aggressive in
For now, they can skew the Informadescribed what it was to be an American,
Vasquez spewed that were it not for
asserting themselves. OELA is a fantastlon,
skew the formulas In which they
and counted out millions with his narillegal immigration, the other paneltic organization, but a MECHA group
crunch the numbers, they can isolate
row-minded description.
ists would not have a job. Vasquez was
would stir the passion even more. We
examples, but none of that holds any
When one young girl stood up and adwrong, were it not for vilifying illegal
don't just want human rights, or civil
meaning for those searching for the
dressed Vasquez about the apparent hyimmigration, he would not have been
rights, we want everything that was taktruth.
pocrisy in declaring that we should not
elected.
en from us.
For Mexicans in Idaho, and students
be looking for any special rights or priviMoreover,
were
it
not
for
illegal
immiJuan Martinez of Applied Technology
on campus, our fight is not over. Rise
leges, and then encouraging his daughgrants, we would not have food on our
brought tears to my eyes when he spoke,
up ... take on these dirty politicians, take
ter to apply for Hispanic scholarships,
tables. Were it not for illegal immigrants,
"Don't ever be ashamed of what you are,
on the media, take on these citizens
he threateningly
told her to stay out
we would have 40,000 less servicemen
because you are descendants of kings,
who scapegoat you, Do not be silent. In
of his family's business. What should
in the military fighting our wars. Were it
poets, great warriors .... His words left
the words of Chavez:
have made me angry or sad in his comnot for illegal immigrants, our economy
me with an unparalleled sense of pride
·Students must haveinltiatlve;
they
ments gave me an overwhelming sense
would crumble, and service Industries
in my culture, language, and history.
should .not be mere Imitators. They
would be sent Into a tailspin. Were it not
of hope.
Vasquez needs to know that Mexicans
must learn to think and act for them·
Commissioner
Vasquez is creatfor illegal Immigrants, most of us would
in Idaho will never support the sentiselves - and be free"
ing an army with his self·hatlng, racnot be here.
wcnt that illeg~ im.migrants take away
ist, polarizing vlewS~ An army of young
Jim Angiesano, an economics profesfrom\them, because guess what, these
Mexicans, and yes Hispanlcs, who will
sor at Albertson College was reluctantly
people are their grandmothers
who
try that much harder to overcome obBY RUBREY SnLAZnR
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is unfathomable - I myself shudder
thinking of such boundless pain, grief
and sorrow.
For a pandemic that elicits such
egregious emotions, it is fitting that a
symbol of comfort, a blanket, be created. I hope that all who are given the
chance to view an AIDS quilt do but
like most art, it is simply not enough to
merely look, one must live vicariously
through these honored people whose
lives and memories are sewn into tapestry. It make, take some people their
entire lives to realize that this disease
is not about gay people, it's not about
Africans, it's not even about children.
It's about humanity and the connections between us.

Immigration Forum did
spark heated debate - for good reason

• Chad Mendenhall

lars to lettard8rtnteronTlne.com.
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[commentary]

Bronco

Bronco backs running
all ouer the place

fans

showed
their
true

BY TREUDR HDRN
Sparta Editor

Boise State is not all about the high-flying,
aerial attack that the nation thinks they are.
Gone are the days of Ryan Dinwiddie and Bart
Hendricks. Hello the days of a slashing Lee
Marks, a pounding Jon Helmandollar, and a
speedy Quinton Jones. Not to mention Calvin
McCarty, Antwaun Carter, Jeff Carpenter and
quarterback Jared Zabransky.
This is not a running back by committee like
it was to begin the season, but each and every
one of them has contributed at least rushed for
at least 60 yards in a game this season. Since
the Broncos moved to the WACin 2001,the running game has been a force-but nothing like
this season. In 2001 and 2002, it was all Brock
Forsey. Last season it was senior David Mikell,
but the emergence of six running backs that
weren't even the first choice following last season is the most amazing aspect.
Donny Heck was supposed to be the feature
back for the Broncos, but following his four
touchdown performance at the Fort Worth
Bowl, he was kicked out of school for academic
purposes. So, it was up to the coaching staff to
find that one guy to take the load and do the
job. Well, they did, and five other guys and a
quarterback to do the same.
Marks has rushed for 902 yards this season,
but Helmandollar has rushed for 13 touchdowns, and Zabransky has also taken the ball
for the score 12 times. The amazing part about
what Helmandollar has done is two-fold. First,
it was Carter who was the short yardage back
to begin the season, but the fact that he has
scored his 13 touchdowns on only 43 carries
this season is almost unheard of. Do the calculation, and he scores every 3.3 times he touches
the ball.
Butwith all the praise that the running backs
get for their school-record 46 rushing touchdowns this season, they will all tell you it's because of the offensive line.
Helmandollar's first words about his schoolrecord five rushing touchdown performance
against la Tech were to praise "his boys." With
only one senior, and three freshman starting
most of the season, the line has opened more
. holes for the running game than Wal-mart had
checkout lines open on Black Friday.
Marks was easy to praise the line after
Saturday's game also. He was happy to say that
if he had the money that NFL running back
had, he'd "buy all ofthese guys cars."
The acclaim just rings true for a Dan Hawkins
run team. No "I" or "me" said in any ofthe talk.
It's always about the others that made each
play. each touchdown, each win so important.
Because it's a team game, and they have now
gone undefeated together.

colors
BY TREUOR HORN
Sports Editor
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Running back Lae Merka rushed for 93 yerda on Saturday night to laad a alK-pack of Bronco running backs Into the achool record
book thla season. RII SIK, including quarterback
Jarad Zabransky. are slatad to return naKt season.

Leinart nails Palmer impression with Reisman performance
Trojans' 41-10 mugging of the Irish on
Saturday night. "I realized the stage was
The Orange County Register
set for national TV and all.
"I just wanted to do the same thing I'd
LOS ANGELES- This was The Carson
done all year - be a leader and hit the open
Showredux.
guy."
This was a USCquarterback waiting unHe managed to do just a little bit more,
til he had the perfect stage, until the nanudging USC further along on its seasontional spotlight swerved directly on him,
long cruise down the BCS highway. And
before dispensing his finest performance
oh yes, making it a cool 20 victories in a
of a Helsman-caliber season against Notre
row for Pete Carroll's guys.
Dame at the sold out Coliseum.
On a rain-drenched evening when the
The trophy, as well as the torch, has
unbeaten Trojans' running game was albeen properly passed ..
most non-existent, Leinart stood poised
From Carson Palmer to Matt Leinart.
in the pocket and systematically picked
From one Orange County quarterback to
Notre Dame's less-than-swift defensive
'another.
"I wasn't really focused on that," said backfield apart.
If this performance didn't lock up the
Leinart, after throwing for an even 400
Heisman Trophy for him, it clearly made
yards and five touchdowns in the No.1
BY STEUE BISHEFF
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three matchups, the Trojans have thrown
him the new favorite on a weekend when
for an extraordinary 1,181 yards and 13
Oklahoma's two candidates, Jason White
and Adrian Peterson, didn't play and his touchdowns.
One of their all-time greats thinks he
own electrifying teammate, Reggie Bush,
knows why.
spent most of the game as America's most
"Notre Dame just doesn't have the foot
gifted decoy.
speed," said Ronnie Lott. "Until they get
"I think I'm getting used to it," said
it, it's tough to compete. Especially when
Bush, after the Irish made sure every punt
these guys (USC) keep getting faster all
and kickoff was directed out of his reach.
Not that Bush still didn't squeeze in his -the time."
The Irish just couldn't keep up with
moment of glory, racing out of the backthe
Dwayne Iarretts and Steve Smiths.
field to catch a short Leinart pass and turn
Together again for the first time since Oct.
it into a 69-yard touchdown that basically
put this thing away, 27-10,in the third pe- 9, the Trojans' two starting receivers combined for 10 catches, 198 receiving yards
riod.
and three touchdowns.
For the third consecutive season and the
"Steve had a great practice week,"
third 31-point rout in a row, USC's speed
Leinart
said of Smith, who was coming
was too much for Tyrone Willingham's
once overpowering program. In their past
SIlG USC [pege 6]
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Luke 'Skywalker' Shields: freshman tennis dream
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Reno looked like a second home
for Boise State football fans this
weekend. After arriving in town on
Friday afternoon, the sea of orange
and blue was unbelievable.
Fans were everywhere, In hotels,
on the strip, in the casinos, even at
sporting good stores buying orange
overalls to ensure that they keep
warm during the freezing weather
Saturday night.
The Bronco Alumni Association
.had a dinner at the EIDorado Casino
Friday night that had hundreds in
attendance. The BAAalso had a pregame party at the same casino prior
to the game Saturday that was said
to have thousands in attendance.
However, the most impressive image was the amount of Bronco fans
in Mackay Stadium Saturday night.
The Nevada Athletic Department
reported 21, 799 tickets were sold
for the game, but with the blistering weather, and Interstate-80 being
closed over the summit not letting
anyone come from the California
area-they reported that only 10,151
came through the turnstiles.
So over 10,000people didn't show.
Well, by eyesight calculations, nearly three quarters of the fans in attendance were wearing orange and blue,
and chanting that Mackay Stadium'
has been dubbed "Our House" long
before kickoff. And they were rewarded for their support as WAC
commissioner Karl Benson changed
his mind in the fourth quarter to .
move the trophy presentation from
the locker room to the side of the
field so the fans could be a part of
the celebration with the team.
The fans support for the game
was not only great to see from a fans
standpoint, but with the executive
director of the Uberty Bowl in attendance, and a primetime national telecast watching, it meant a lot
for future bowl game consideration
for Boise State, and even a possible
move out of the Western Athletic
Conference.
The one thing that fans can hope
for is that they did their part to show
the boys at the Fiesta Bowl that If
they chose the Broncos to come and
play on New Year's Day, they would
come and spend their money-because as bad as it Is, that's what really counts when it comes to this part
of the season.
But with all the fuss about bowl
games, what was lost in national
coverage was evident here at home.
The team arrived back in Boise at
2 a.m. Sunday morning, only to be
greeted by President Robert Kustra
on the tarmac. Kustra was unable to
fly to Reno himself, as he was one of
115 fans that got stuck in town because of the weather, but he made
sure that the team knew they had his
support.
An amazing season capped off by
a classy and amazing 'Showing of
commitment by the man who is in
charge of it all.
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BY RMBER FUGER
Sports Writer

Freshman phenomena Luke
Shields Is the "Luke Skywalker" of
the Boise State men's tennis team,
according to head coach Gr€g
Patton. For a freshman this marks
the beginning of a very promising
college career. Shields, a Grand
Junction, Col. native, is not the
type of guy who plays well only
when the spotlight is on him.
Even though the spotligHt ,is
constantly following him, he remains true to his team first mind-

set. In the west regional competition, Shields defaulted to teammate Matias Silva in the quarterfinals. Shields had the opportunity to represent the region, but lost
so that Silva could qualify for the
indoor r'3gi(lnak
. "He is a coach's dream, an unassuming blue-collar player," said
Patton.
Shields is calm and collected when he plays. According to
Patton, he never seems to become
over aroused or despondent in a
match.
ShIelds is a level-headed player
who can conquer intense, clutch

h.------;-J-----------,~.,...· ----'---

situations like he's riding a bicycle; a natural strategy to crack his
opponents.
"It is like he's at his first junior
high dance, the spotlight is on
him while the [DJ) is playing his
favorite song." said Patton.
Shields has embarked onan unbelievable preseason. He has defeated the 12lh, the 63rrl• 88th, and
1I6th ranked players in the nation so far this fall. Last summer
he knocked of the NCAA singles
champion.
Shields is ranked 120th and his
preseason singles record is 12-2.
His doubles record with team-

selves completely. He loves to
mate Thomas Scheck (65th in the
have fun.
nation) is 15-3.
"He is more of a great athShields has found his comfort
lete playing tennis, than just a
zone and Is content to be relativegreat tennis player," said Patton ."
ly stationed in one place. He has
Shields has embraced the camaspent the last two years playing
professional tournaments as an raderie felt on the team. He has
amateur traveling all l1CI055 the
exceeded the =pectatiQns'Jf..hi~
globe. Boise will be his home for teammates and coaches in the
the next four years and Patton ex- preseason and will now embark
peets a great program to be built
on the 2004 season with Impecaround this unselfish, talented
cable leadership qualities.
freshman.
Shields is the type of player that
The way Patton coaches his will not hesitate when asked to
team is the way a parent makes
take one for the team. He does not
their kid laugh when they blow thrive on being the focal point of
a big game or embarrass them- .. attention. he strives to play,well

and advance his team. Patton
imagines that one day Luke
"Skywalker" Shields will line
the cereal isle in the supennar- .
kets smiling on the front of the
Wheaties boxes.
.
The Boise State tennis team is
expected to .do.verv well this up.
coming season. The Broncos
ranked 45th nationally. and with
the stellar athleticism and team
ethics of Luke Shields leading
the way. fans can expect to see a
strong showing from the Broncos
in 2005.
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BOISE,Idaho - With Jason Ellis
and Kareem lloyd on the bench
early In the game with foul trouble and Tez Banks sitting in street
clothes on the bench, Boise State
head coach Greg Graham didn't
have much choice but to turn to
Kenney Gainous.
Gainous, who didn't play a
minute in the Broncos' first three
games and sat out of school and
basketball last year, came off the
bench and sparked Boise State
(3-1) to a 34-21 win over Portland
State (0-2) in the Taco Bell Arena
Wednesday night.
Boise State trailed after four
minutes 7-0,but Gainous changed
that. The 6-ft., B-in. forward finished with a slam dunk after Seth
Robinson found him all alone to
put the Broncos on the board and
spark a 12-0 run.
Gainous finished the first half
with four points, four rebounds
and one blocked shot in 15 minutes of action helping Boise State

to a 34-21 halftime lead. He finIshed with six points, five rebounds, and a blocked shot In 23
minutes after getting Infoul trouble himself Inthe second half.
Gainous wasn't the only Bronco
to come off the bench to help the
Broncos win. Gainous, Robinson,
Franco Harris, and McNeal
Thompson combined for 28
points, 12 rebounds, three assists,
a block and a steal.
Harris had his best game of
the season scoring 13 points on
s-ot-s shooting, including 3-of4 from 3-polnt range. He also
had three boards, an assist and a
steal. Robinson finished with four
points, two rebounds, an assist
and a steal In just seven first half
minutes, while Thompson had
five points, two boards, and an
assist In 13minutes.
Senior [errnaine Blackburn led
the Broncos with 15 points on 6of-12 shooting, with 12 of those
points. coming In the first half
while the Broncos were playing
with a patchwork lineup.

Groups of three
Check oUltho monthly
piercIng specials. thIs
month /, lOngue $30.00

Of

mart' will get dIscounll
on pIercIngs (nat
Including sak ItemJl.

~~

All New Moon plerclngs Include
the jewelry and aftercare package with
Instructions. We stand by our plerclngs,
and offer free follow up service.

We have designs for the new
tattoo. and we can create
from pictures you bring In.

St.abblng and arrest. short.ens rost.er
pons say that Lane was part of
the bad end of a fight. No official report on what type of InThe Broncos men's basketball team was without two play- juries Lane had sustained, and
no arrests have been made. The
ers Saturday night versus Utah
Valley State. Tez Banks was ar- Boise State Athletic Department
rested earlier In the week on has no comment on the Issue,
but reports do say that Lane
possession of a stolen credit
was released from the hospital
card, and starting point guard
Thursday.
Eric Lane will be out up to three
BSUhead coach Greg Graham
weeks after being stabbed in
did state that if Banks were condowntown Boise.
Banks was suspended for one victed of the charge,' he would
game for felony grand theft, and be kicked off the team.
The Broncos have two more
was not played during the 74-55
games
on the road before they
drubbing by the Wolverines.
come back to the Taco Bell
Lane was stabbed outside
a gas station early Thursday .Arena on Dec. 15to host Eastern
morning. Unofficial police re- Washington.
Rrblter

sterr

Jason Ellis rallied in the second
half scoring all 11 of his points
and grabbing all seven of his rebounds after Intermission. He
played 25 minutes, 19 of which
came In the second half.
In Orem, Utah, Ronnie Price
scored a game-high 34 points and
Boise State committed 19 turnovers, Including 14 in the first
half, as the Broncos dropped a 7455 decision at the McKay Center
on Saturday night versus Utah
Valley State.
Price made 10-of-17 shots, In-

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375-1666
"Perforating thePopulas of Idaho"

USC

(from pege 5)

back from a broken left fibula.
"He was a big spark with some key
plays and key catches. He worked
so hard to get back, and I'm proud
of him."
Everyone else In the USClocker
room seemed proud of Leinart.
"Definitely, Matt's my guy,"
said senior defensive tackle
Shaun Cody, when asked whether Leinart gets his Helsman vote.
"It's not just his stats. It's his leadership ability."
Cody Is right about that. Leinart
Is a different quarterback than
Palmer. He doesn't have Carson's
rocket arm. What he does have Is
the ability to read defenses quicker and better than his famous
predecessor. He's also even more
composed.
"Matt Is just so smart," said offensive coordinator Norm Chow.
"Matt played great," . said
Carroll. "He did so many good
things tonight. He made so many

cludlng 4-of-6 from 3-polnt range.
He also was a perfect 10-for-1O
from the free throw line, had seven steals, grabbed eight rebounds,
and dished out five assists for the
Wolverines (I~2).
Jermalne Blackburn led Boise
State (3-2)with 13points and four
rebounds. Coby Karl added 12
points, but had seven turnovers.
Jason Ellis had a team-high 11 rebounds to go with eight points.
Baise Stete's EriC lene
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great decisions.
"This Is just another statement
for Matt. He's been doing this for
two years. He saw the opportunity and took it,"
Not that everything went swimmingly for the Trojans in the
chll1ed Coliseum rain.
U you're looking for warning
signs that couid pop up In next
Saturday's dangerous crosstown
match with hungry UCLA, or beyond that to the expected match
up with Oklahoma or Auburn in
the BCS title game Ian.a, there
were more than a couple flicking through the darkness in this
game.
Notre Dame was more physical
than the Trojans, outrushlng the
three-touchdown favorites, 195
yards to 83.
Okiahoma's
Peterson
and
Auburn's "Cadillac" Wll1iams,
the two star tailbacks, must have
been drooling at times, watching
those wide running holes on television. None of those holes materialized for USC.

"We didn't run the football
for nothing tonight," muttered
Carroll. "We got kll1ed running
the ball."
.
Before USC's pass offense got
into rhythm, the Irish bullied
their way to a 10-3 lead, and more
than a few of the Trojan faithful among the wet 92,611 in the
stands were shuffling nervously
in their ponchos.
"They came out and punched us
In the mouth," Cody said. "You've
got to give them credit. We made
some adjustments in the second
half."
l)SC always makes adjustments in the second half. Once
the Trojans realized that fine
broth of an Irish quarterback,
Brady Quinn, couldn't beat them
with his arm, Notre Dame's offense seemed to slowly ground to
a halt.
Then it was just up to Palmer,
er, Leinart to do the rest.
Carson did it first at Santa
Margarita High. Matt prepped
at Mater Dei. Who's the next

WAC) defense that put them on
the board first. After a Nevada
(from pego i) punt gave the Broncos the ball
with 4:5B to play In the first half,
it wide right about 15 feet, giving Zabransky was picked off by
the Broncos the ball back on the
Nick Hawthorne at the BSU 40.
20.
Hawthorne took the interception
Two completions, and 47 rushto the house as the Wolf Pack narIng yards b,y Lee Marks (15 car- rowed the lead to 14with less than
ries, 93 yards) set up the 5-yard
five to play before Intermission.
Jeff Carpenter touchdown to put
The Broncos were held to a
the Broncos up by 21.
fourth and three situation on their
It was the Wolf Pack (5-7, 3-5 own 47when Legedu Naanee took
the fake punt snap 26 yards to set
up a beautiful leaping grab by
Jason Murray In the back of the
end zone to give the Bronco the
21-point advantage going into the
half.
On the fake punt run, punter Kyle Stringer was flagged for
an unsportsmanlike
penalty.
Stringer said he was tied up and
was standing over a Nevada player on the sideline when he looked
down and said "How you like us
now?", and was flagged for that
comment.
Either a halftime pep talk by
Nevada head coach Nick Ault, or
the realization that their season
was coming to a quick end, the
Wolf Pack came out of the locker
room firing on all cylinders on
their first drive. Rowe found WAC
leading receiver Flowers three
times on the drive to set up a 10yard completion to Adam Bishop
to cut the lead to 28-14 with 12:3B
left In the third.
Then it was all Broncos from
then on out. The Broncos scored

Heisman candidate from the D.C.
two years from now?
Mark Sanchez from Mission
Viejo, who already has committed to USC?
Except for a questionable, rollup-the-score fake-punt call by
Carroll in the fourth quarter, this
was one of those happy nights
that played out just the way
the Trojans planned it. Leinart
had what might have been his
Heisman-clinching performance.
Smith returned to join Jarrett, the
brilliant freshman, on the receiving end of the quarterback's soft,
accurate spirals. The defense shut
everything down after those 10
early points.
And the evening ended with
several giddy USC seniors doing their version of the Larribeau
Leap, jumping into the stands to
be hugged and congratulated by
fans near the tunnel afterwards.
You just knew somewhere, halfway across the country, Carson
Palmer was watching.
And smlllng.

Broncos

Weekday Jumps as low as $9"1

(208) 455=2359

4412 Aviation.Way
Caldwell,lD 83605

Are these your
. Worst Nightmare?
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30 unanswered points before the
Wolf Pack scored on the second
team Bronco defense with just
over three minutes to play In the
game.
The 30-polnt run was highlighted by an interception run back
for a touchdown, two more Jon
Helmandollar touchdowns and
three field goals by Tyler Jones.
Cam Hall read a cross pattern
by Nevada and picked the ball off
and ran it back untouched for 52
yards. He later picked off another Rowe pass and returned it 64
yards to the Nevada 8-yard line,
which set up a field goal.
Helmandollar's first touchdown
started off the scoring run, and
his second secured the Broncos
national scoring title over hopeful bowl opponent Louisville.
Jones solidified his case for the
Lou Garza Award given to the top

kicker in the nation as he connected from 26, 20 and 32 yards in
the second half.
Following the game, the team
was presented the conference title trophy at the south end zone
from WAC commissioner Karl
Benson In front of thousands
of Bronco fans as the team and
crowd chanted "Three Peat." The
Broncos have now won the conference title three years in a row
and set a school record with 46
rushing touchdowns to concluded a stellar regular season.
'
"We just keep plugging along,"
Hawkins said. "And it leads to
things like this."
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• Starting Salaries from
$35,000 to $40,000

• Tuition Assistance
For more Info contact:
cap~ln M.R.Vanderbeek
Offiter Selection Officer
United States Marine Corps
toll fTee tel: (866) 607-5561
vanderbeekmr@12mcd.usmc.mll

I
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www.marlneomcer.com

Donate Hasma at iiiomai ViA
Eam $50 the fint week and
$150 per month

4017 Overland Rd

GRIFOLS
Biornat USA, Inc.

Boise, 10 83705

caring for people'S health

Mon..-5at: 9:00 • 5:30
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Baise State's CernHell returning
one of tns two interceptions during
5sturde~'s geme In Rena.
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RESERVEDAND GENERALADMISSION PRE-SALEnCK£TS ON SALETOMORROW AT 10AM AT THE IDAHO CENTERBOX OffiCE. BOX om'ce OPEN MUNuAY _ miDA\' ~~M = 5.Q}.'- 2 n~mUM~TwmtVAUD STUDENT ID. STUDENT PRE·SALE ENDS FRIDAY.DECEMBER3 AT 5PM. TICKETSSUBJECT
TO AVAILABIUTY AND APPUCABlE SERVICEFEES.AlL DATES.ACTS AND TICKET PRICESSUujEtf TO C"MUE ,,"riviii
:ronCE.eR~US!!T 10 YO!! 8V
BILL GRAHAM PRESENTS.
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Where's
the
Rctlon?
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Artist at Work: John Grado
The department
of ert end Vlsuel Rrts Center's
VISiting Rrtlst B Scholer Series presents
'Rrtlst
et Work: John Grede," Frlde~. Dec. 3. 5:30 p.m.
to 7:30 pm In the Hetch Bellroom of the Student
umon BUilding. In cnnjunctton with the eKhlbltlon
'John Grede: Sculpture
end Drewlng" on dlsple~
etthe BOise Rrt Museum through Dec. 26, end In
pertnershlp
with the Museum. 'Rrtl3t
et Work" IS
e free progrem open to the comnumtv.

Locals jam
The Venue hosts

The PlrkOleters.
No Cash ualua,
SWitch Hiller, Bridging Stetes
Monde~, Nou. 29, et 7 p.m.
55 et the door

Great music for great people
Werrlors,

De~ of Contempt.

Kids like

Us, Burning
Saason. The
Untouchebles
ple~ at The Venue
Tuesde~, Nou. 3D, et 7 p.m.
SID at tha door

Make it a music night
Derkest

Hour, Between the Burled end Me. Cettle
Decepltetlon,
Feer

Before

the Merch of Flemes, ReCipe for Ilraast ar
ell at The Venue
seturde~,
Dec. ~. at 7 p.m.
,
510 at the door

Coffee lIouse Concert Series
presents Storyhill
stor~hlll
IS en acouanc duo thet has earned a
solid prasence In the modern folk scene. Tha~
haue been uer~ popular on tha college en-curt
for ~ears. The~ haue baan compared to Simon and
Garfunkal and Cat Stauens.
Dec. 2 on the SUB Breua Stage from S-7 p.m.

BY VICTOR

First
Thursday

GODINEZ

The Dallas Morning

ThiS month at
the FI~lng M
Coffochouse
stop
In and see BSU
Student work In
prlntmeklng.
Nine student
artists
axtutnt
their skills
In woodblock.
pol~ester
plete,
Integlio and
serlgreph
With a group eKhlblt curatad b~
Instructor
Klmlko MI~oshl.
Rllend an opeOing reception
at FI~lng M SOD W.
Idaho on First Thurs~e~ Dec. 2 from 6 to B pm.

News

Halo 2 is a great game, superior in
nearly every respect to the original.
But the first game set.the bar so high
. _ and anticipation has been so greatthat some garners are bound to be just
a little disappointed.
Price: $49
Ages: 17and up
Where we left off: This is basically
the same Xbox game you remember
from three years ago, and in fact the
plot picks up almost immediately after
the events in Halo. Once again, you're
doing battle with the Covenant, an

alien race bent on conquering Earth.
New for 2: There are a few new
moves, such as the ability to wield two
guns at the same time or kick enemies
off their vehicles and hijack them in
mid-attack, but the controls are essentially the same and the heads-up
display on the screen is as intuitive
as ever. Graphically, Halo 2 is almost
a complete upgrade from the original.
Your character, Master Chief, looks far
more detailed, as do his companion
soldiers, the alien invaders, and all
the weapons and vehicles.
Onlirie play: A first for the franchise, it's superb. You can fight online
against or with other human players,

and action is incredibly intense.
weaknesses. The plot gets too convoluted and pretentious, the human
weapons still feel underpowered and
weirdly low-tech for a game set so far
in the future, and it isn't clear on some
of the levels where you're supposed to
go next.
Bottom line: Halo 2 isone of the best
games out there right now and will sell
a lot ofXboxes this Christmas.
There's good news and. bad news
about Sony's PSP handheld.
The good news is that you won't
have to take out a second mortgage to
pay for it. Sony said the PSP will sell
for about $195 when it goes on sale in

Japan later this year, which probably
means a $199 price point when it arrives in the United States in 2005.
On the other hand, battery life is going to be a major problem, at least for
early adopters.
Gameslndustry.biz
reported recently that the PSP's battery will only
last the official four to six hours on
less graphically intense games.
For many games, battery life will be
closer to two hours.
While that's not a deal-killer, since
the PSP battery is rechargeable, it does
give Nintendo major bragging rights
with their DS, which is supposed to
last closer to 10hours.

A Bush in his hand: President's fe-election a win for 'SNL' player
.
~

.

the sketches now under his belt,
he admits that he still battles the
jitters during the live "SNL" telecasts.
However, life in the spotlight
has its advantages. Earlier this
year, for the first time, he had the
"thrilling" experience of opening
the show with the famous "Live
from New York" tag line. A proud
Forte then presented the cue card
from that telecast to his mother,
Patti, in Danville, Calif., for her
birthday.
Q: SO,how happy are you that
Bush got re-elected?
A: Well ... I'm from California,
so I think we know who I voted
for. Urn ... I better stop there.
Q: But you have to be pleased
with the opportunity it presents,
right?
A: From a comedy standpoint, I

among some of his more famous
cast mates. Though he's still not a
KOight Ridder Newspapers
household name, Forte received
plenty of publicity in the run-up
George Bushand the Republican
Party weren't the only ones expe- to the election for his hilarious
riencing the thrill of victory on impersonations of Bush's debate
Election Day. "Saturday Night performances, in which he played
Live" cast member Will Forte the president as whiny and defensive. He and Seth Meyers (who
carne out looking like a big winplayed John Kerry) popped up in
neraswell.
Forte, from the Bay Area of various newspapers and 'magaCalifornia, began playing Bush zines and appeared on talk shows
on the iconic comedy show late such as "Today" and "Live with
Regis and Kelly."
last season, assuming the prized
The attention can be somewhat
role after Will Ferrell departed the
series. With the president now as- unnerving for the tightly wound
sured of a second term, Forte is Forte, who launched his comassured of a high-profile spot in edy career as a member of The
Groundlings, an improv-sketch
"SNL's"political sketches.
It's a big step up for Forte, who troupe in Los Angeles that has
joined "SNL" in the 2002-03 sea- been a training base for such stars
son and has spent much of his as Phil Hartman, Jon Lovitz, Lisa
Kudrow and Ferrell. Despite all
tenure vying for camera time
BY CHUCK

BRRNEY

was OK either way because I also
do John Edwards. And, in some
ways, Edwards is easier for me
to do. My voice goes to his voice
easier.
Q: Ah, but Bush is the top dog.
What has the experience been like
_ impersonating the commander
in chief?
,
A: It's been a lot oHun, and also
pretty scary.
Q: Scary? In what way?
A: Well, Will Ferrell's portrayal
of Bush was so amazing. To be the
guy who steps in for him is really
a daunting task. He was just so
good at it. But each time I do it, I
seem to get a little more comfortable with it and stress out less.
Q: How did you go about preparing for the role?
A: I've never done much in the
way of impersonations, so it was a

challenge. I just started by watching a bunch of tapes and trying to
get his voice down. And I had a lot
of trouble with that. There's a rasp
to his voice that I just can't seem
to get. So I tried concentrating
more on his speaking patterns, his
mannerisms, the spacing of his
breaths. And Darrell Hammond,
who is a great impressionist, gave
me some pointers. It's definitely a
work in progress. Every week, I do
a little more fine-tuning.
Q: SOwhat traits of Bush did you
immediately try to seize upon?
A: While watching him in that
first debate, like everybody else, I
was struck by the way he was constant~y fumbling and searching
for words. He was a bit whiny and
irritable and that was fun to play.
Now that he's been re-elected,
you get the sense that he's a little

cockier. It's going to be fun keeping up with the evolution.
Q: Obviously the show is past
the president's bedtime, but have
you gotten an indication from
anyone in the White House - or
even Bush himself - regarding
their reactions to your work?
A: It would be fun to think he'd
seen it, but no, I haven't heard
from anyone in the White House. I
guess they're pretty busy. I would
hope that his reaction would be:
'''Hey, no hard feelings. Feel free
to take Air Force One anywhere
in the world on me!" But for some
reason, I don't think that's going
to happen.

Early holiday movie releases don't live up to hype
and much to do with spending
more money than for any other
Culture Writer
single event during the year.
The film departs from this
"Christmas With the Kranks"
is not destined to become a holi- theme, howe ..er, and tries to beday classIC. Based on the novel come the stereotypical Christmas
"Sltipping Christmas" by John movie. Somewhere along the way,
Luther's fight against commerGrisham, the film begins with
Luther Krank (Tim Allen) and his cialism and societal expectations
wife Nora Gamie Lee Curtis) de- gets labeled as selfish.
He never does anything only in
.ciding to .s~lp Christmas.
Their .daughte~ has left home his own· interest. He never does
anything that directly harms his
for the Peace Corps and without
neighbors. He does not become
her home, the Kranks decide that
full-blown immersion into the Scrooge, and yet he gets labeled
heavily commercialized holiday as such.
From this point on; the film
is unnecessary. Instead, they plan
teaches
us in a puerile way that
on going on a Caribbean cruise.
Christmas is· about community
, The film, like the book, begins
and not selfishness. We get the
as a satire on the commercialization of Christmas. It explores how point before the film gets around
people expect each other to par- to making it, and all of the feeling
ticipate in the festivities that have and impact _of·Grisham's nbvel
little to do withthe birth of Jesus, gets lost.
BY ROGER
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Also, the fact that the community demanding the Kranks' conformity resembles Stepford rather than wholesome, suburban
America makes thinking of your
community before yourself a little
eerie. The neighborhood doesn't
win the Kranks over with love and
understanding, but rather bullies
them into cooperation.
Tim Allen, Jamie Lee Curtis,
and Dan· Ayicroyd provide· ~Oi11e '
laughs, but not enough to save the
disjointed plot.
'''Alexander" is another "notdestined -to -becoIne-a -classic"
film. It seems unlikely that a story
about a manwho conquered more
of the known world than anyother before him could possibly be
boring. However, "Alexander; at
times, achievt<sdul)ness and monotony.
The script provides most of
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plain events not shown in scenes,
or to comment on those that are
shown. This happens so frequently that the film plays more like a
high-budget television documentary than like a film.
While the historical facts of
Alexander astound, they do not
alone add up to a story.
Oliver Stone, Christopher Kyle,
and Laeta Kalogridis have not
writt!:m a seriot that. turns the
facts into a story. Instead, they
throw three hours of information
at the audience, mixing fact with
fiction.
the film's problems, The story is .
Early on, the, story intrigues
told through the framing device - when Alexander s parents, played
of Ptolemy, who served under
by Angelina Jolie and Val Kilme~,
Alexander. dictating the events
cons~~ntly oppose each, other s
for transcription
ambItions. Unfortunately, they
The fIlm ofte~ employs long don't get much time in the film.
monologues by Ptolemy to exThe other characters and their
relationships with each other are
_~

-----l.
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flat. They don't provide the audience with much to connect to,
and the film asks its audience
to watch for far too long without
drawing them in.
The' film has decent battle
scenes, but overall nothing new
and innovative hits the screen.
Many films before "Alexander"
.have better battle choreography,
cinematography, and direction .
Tile city of Babylon looks beautiful, - especially the· Lion's Gate.
Other locations are also well created, but pretty scenery does not
make a story.
"Alexander" never seems sure
what story it wants to tell, and so
starts talking and doesn't stop for
three hours, hoping that an overloadof information and commentary with add up to a story. But in
the end it does not.
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professor delves into the world of,deception
BY ELRINE

D'RURIZID

IDAHO

The Record (~ergen County. N,J.)

HACKENSACK, N,J.- Pride yourself on being an honest person?
Well, Julian Keenan would like
you to try not to lie for a month.
"Try telling a cop who pulls
you over what you really think or
a hostess what you think of her
food," said Keenan, a Montclair
State University professor. "You'll
see how difficult it is and how
much a part of your life lying is."
According to Keenan, who has
been researching the world of deception for 10 years, everybody
lies.
"The average person tells at
least one lie per day," said Keenan,
who admits he is not the greatest
at spotting fibbers.
What surprised him the most
in his studies of hundreds of
Montclair State students is how
prevalent lying is, how bad people
are at detecting it and how different the genders are at lying.
fill! P1turOG!W'H BY MEL EVANSmlE mrmn
Women. for example, tend to lie
Dr. Julian Keenen (seated) and ms
to
get
married
and
have
kids."
about their age, weight and looks
studies involve humans, his dereseerch asarstsnt Keuin GUise
Another attribute ofthe good liar
- makeup, plastic surgery.clothes
watch the readings rrom br-ain weve
cade-long research done with
measurements end eye trecker
that enhance or manipulate the
is being self-aware.
student surveys, videotapes and
goggles on Kaylelgh Cesere, or
"People who are aware of their
body.
audiotapes. His findings have
Sayrevllle,at
their reseerch
own thoughts and are introspec"Men exaggerate how much they
been published in top scientific
leboretory
In Dixon Hell at Montclair
tive are actually better at reading
Stete University, Rccordlng to
make and their job title or grade
journals.
Keenen. everybody lies,
point average," said Keenan, 34.
Keenan, who has lectured in- you," Keenan said. And, the longer
you are in a relationship, the bet"They tend to lie about wanting to ternationally, included his studies
M
teryou are at telling ifyour spouse
get married and saying they want
on deception in a book published
is lying, he said.
to have children."
last year called "The Face in the
things that we do, the most adbut hey, aren't we hearing a lot vantageous, but it's mental gymBut why lie at all? There are
Mirror: The Search for the Origins
about moral values these days?
.. some good reasons that probof Consciousness." Co-authored
nastics. You have to do all these
Doesn't lying come under that
ably go back 5 million years, said
by Keenan, Dean Falk and Gordon
mental flips."
heading?
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CHECK OUT THE
Scholarships Hall of
Fame and free legal opinion on www.whipcash.

NOV

200tf

for your donn room. $301
OBO. Call 342-7965
Queen Pi1low Top mat.tress set. Brand new, sti1l
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476

com
Veteran
needs
help.
Any veterans on Chpt.
31 past or present need
info. Please contact Pam
mtidaho@hotmail.com

$395+elec, WD, free parking. No drinkers!smokers.
Cal1 336-9091.

''Ylic

~ZI.l(1ti;_Llll·

tile

Take over remaining 31
mos. Rocky Mtn, Fitness
Family Membership (up
to 5-6 family members).
Call 631-6725 Iv msg.

Beautiful,
dark-wood
dining set with 6 chairs.
In great condition. $500
OBO. Call 342-7965

iPLI rk

Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus
Starting at $295/mo.
Bring Inad & receive $100
off lst month rent

1 block to SUB-rm for
rent WD, no smoke/pets,
full use of kitchen, all util
incl. $245 + dep. 3444430 or 867-9635

'01 Olds Alcro GLS red
coupe, 51k mi., leather,
cd/cassete, V6, PW, PL.
auto tran., $9800 OBO.
208-331-0808.

2 ROOMS FOR RENT
in 6 bdnn house. MIF
smoker or non $250-275
$150 dep. share uti!
Call 861-0629

'89 White Corsica. Runs
great!
Auto
windows!
lock. CD player. Red interior. $550. Contact Tessa
at 830-6163.
'92 Chevy S-10. Less
than lOOk miles. Silver,
great condition.
$3950
obo, Call 345-8204. ext.
117.
'97 Green
Saturn.
5
sp, Spoiler, sun-roof, cd
player. $2800 obo. Needs
to sell! Contact
9899102/989-9082.
1887 Antique
London
Piano, pristine cond., fine
detail. inlaid w/rnotherof-pearl
$300 obo. Call
429-1106
1973 MOBILE
HOME
for sale. 935 sq.ft, 3bdl
I ba $10,500 call Bryan or
Gina 345-2712
1998 Ford Countour SE,
4dr sedan, all power, CD,
AC, 6cyl, 5spd tran, 7\ k
$37000bo 447-1602
soodlinc@lemail.com
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250,
sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464
Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-hox: Value
$850, sacrifice $249. Call

2Bd/1 ba House for rent.
$540/mo. Next to Depot,
minutes from BSU. Call

Includes all utilities, cablel
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

336·87-87
Room for Rent! 2 bd/2ba.
Historic house. 8 blocks
from campus. $350/mo +
half utilities. Cali Leif at

367-1503
3 bed/l
bath' house.
Hardwood floors. Auto;
sprinklers.
Sewer/trash
paid. $750/mo.
Call 345-8204 ext. 117

830-3847.
Spacious
2bd daylight
basement. Walk to class,
park for free, free internet.
$495/mo + util. Ig bdrrn,
living & dining room,
kitchen, WD No drinkersl
smokers. Call 336-9091.

Be the 1st to live at Mallard Court. Studios, I, 2
bdrms, lolls. Include WD,
covered pkng, clean burning natural gas furnaces &
hot water heaters. Close to
BSU'starting at $515 Call
386-9318 or 761-9696
Charming
1 bd. Apartment. N. end by Co-Op,
downtown.
$450-475.
Contact Greg at 713·
0745.

Affordable
Downtown
Uving
Newly Built

1&2 Bedrooms
$475 or$595
• Elevators
• ()iredl)' a('ItJs.~from WineD
• 14-11our [uness mom
• BIIJillCSS Center
• S('cu~d Acce.u

888-1464.
Dell Pentium 4 2GHz
Computer. 40 gig HD,
CDRom/CDRW,
floppy,
IS" LCD, Windows XI'.
$599/0bo.284-2939
Diamond
Wedding
Ring size 5, I carat total
weight-3/8 center stone,
18 accent stones. $6000bo
Call 794-640 I

J.!
E\7eftlleeN

Mini fridge/frcezer. Looks
and works like new. Great

Crossword

New Diner in Downtown
Boise now hiring cooks,
prepcooks,
dishwashers,
busscrs,
waitstaff
for brkfst, lunch, dinner
shifts. Cal1 424-3676 or
come by 500 S. Capitol
m-f9-5
Now hiring smiling faces
at Blimpie. Fun and clean
environment, flex. schedules. Apply in person at
III Broadway Ave. or call
388-8802

• Casual environment
• Flexible schedule

By Linda

$7 to $12 per hr
Please call for
more information

Looking for
you are a

E

~

Solutions

47 Hole-digging
49
52
53
55
56

larva
Deserves
Family dog
Walrus teeth
Indian language
Portfolio plus

57 Account entries
58 Pakistani tongue
59 Tolstoy and
Gorcey
60 Blackthorn
62 Appendages
64 Neckline shape

or

Free job-referral

FALL EXPANSION

service

Excellent pay!

Click BroncoJobs

Flexible schedules!

career.boisestate.edu

No Experience Necessary!

.
Do you want to be part
of something unique and
public
service-oriented?
NPIC (National Pesticide
Information Center) is the
only service of its kind in
the US NPIC, located at
Oregon State University,
is currently.recruiting
for

i

331·2820
Call M·TH 9-4
Conditionsapply

All ages 18+

-----------,,----------*
£

SAY YES, NO MA.TTER
@
HOW UNREASONABLE
~
THEY ARE, BECAUSE
WE NEED THEM MORE
"THAN
THEY NEED US.

1

)

... SPECIAL PACKAGING,
RHD TAGS, AND GRIND
~
YOUR BONES TO MA.KE
~
STORE BRAND FOOT
_~ POLJDER.

i

)

~
~
f 1r-_..;ll.. __

C. Black

Today's Birthday
(Nov. 29).
It's important for you to
find the facts, but be careful
what you say. Don't just blab
everything you learn. Win
by timing your revelations ..
Consider who, what, when,
where and why.

658-4888

Career

at http://

MEET WITH OUR
HUGE RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR, WA.LGETCO,
I\ND HND OUT WHAT
THEY WA.NT NOW.

7 That can be
appraised
8 Fall mo.
9 Transferred
property
10 Not as quick on
the uptake
11 "Exodus" writer
12 Enthusiastic
review
13 Notices
19 At the present
time
21 In that place
25 Detection device
27 Healthy
30 False witness
31 Stated
32 Appends
33 Grate
34 Canyon's reply
35 Listen to
36 One of a flight
37' Roman wrap
41 Discourage
44 Workout wear
46 Fix one's eyes
upon

11/29/04

Inc.

Tribune Media Services

Customer Sales/Servlce

Live by yourself. Do your
laundry for free while you
use free internet! Great
Ibdnn daylight basement
apt I block from campus.

Media Services,
All rigMe reeerved.

DESIGNYOUROWN
SCHEDULE
EVENINGand WEEKEND
HOURSAVAILABLE

Internships?

F. Roommate
wanted!
$1 88/mth. + utI. Private
bedroom. Close to campus. Contact 890-7826.

DOWN
Salts source
2 Eccentric
3 Doctor, at times
4 Repeat oneself
5 Unit of force
6 Serving dish
1

© 2004Tribune

.Paid training

Opportunities,

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

ACROSS
1 Spanish hero
6 Urge forward
10 Yours and mine
14 Sulky
15 Intertwine
16 Slope by a loch
17 Philosopher
Kierkegaard
18 Watchful
20 Light musical
production
22 Immerses
23 Gore Vidal's
Breckinridge
24 New Testament
book
26 Definite article
28 Young boy
29 Lanchester or
Maxwell
33 Practiced
37 Group of three
38 Top trump
39 Permit to
40 Excitement
42 Assistance
43 Laminated rock
45 Concerning
48 Perspiration
opening
49 Cambridge sch.
50 Earth tone
51 Manage
54 Bangkok guy
58 Irish frieze
overcoat
61 Advocate of
country lile
63 Family members
65 Shampoo
instruction
66 Entrance
67 Shipbuilder's
wood
68 PC device
69 Found a function
for
70 Jazz sessions
71 States 01
agitation

We need enthusiastic
individuals with
excellent verbal skills
to work 20-40
hours per week.

BroncoJobs
1:1,IU¥""imn"%'1'D
student,

Private Living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities

LAPTOP Compaq
Presario 2100 US/14.1"
display, 512 MB RAM,
1.60 GHz, 30GB, XI', &
extras $650 447-1026

(8477)
Behavioral TherapistLooking for energetic, active playful therapist, passionate about changing the
lives of children. Provide
direct onc-on-one therapy
to children wi disabilities
ages 2-10, following behavior modifications
programs. BA in human services field & 1000 therapy
hours working wi ind's wi
disabilities under the age
of 22. FIT, Wage: DOE,
excellent benefits.
Please apply at:
Community Partnerships
3076 N Five Mile Rd
Boise, ID 83713
(208) 376·4999 or fax
your resume attn: Stephanie (208) 376-4988

Jobs while

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 866Italian leather couch and
loveseat for sale! Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.

BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary, hands on training in
Boise, must be 18 yrs or
older, make $100-150 per
shift, job placement/get
certified. Call 333-tips

Faculty Research Assistants. These individuals
wi1l help NPIC fulfil1 its
mission of delivering objective, science-based information about pesticiderelated issues to the public
and professionals. Duties
include:
Participate
in
the development of pesticide-related fact sheets;
Respond to telephone and
email inquiries and help
maintain a pesticide incident database; Develop
and maintain knowledge
of pesticides and pesticide-related issues. Positions require: Minimum
of a B.S. degree, with an
M.S. strongly preferred, in
toxicology, environ-mental chemistry, bio-technology, agricultural sciences,
public health, or closely
related area. Spanish fluency highly
desirable.
(Access
http://npic.orst.
edu for information about
NPIC and detailed position announcement). Send
letter of application, CV,
and names and addresses
of three references to: Dr.
Terry Miller, Director;
NPIC; EMT Dcpt.; Oregon State University; 333
Weniger; Corvallis, OR
97331-6502.
Review of
applications begins as positions become available.
Position
# 001-2127P.
OSU is an AA1EOE.

'SUI~S'

Driver's side mirror that
fits on 1998-2001 Ford
Explorer
or
Mercury
Mountaineer. Asking $55.
Call 631-2096

7476

or stop by the office at 1605 UOluersJty llrtua
[across from tha SUB).

Aries (March 21.AprilI9)
Today is a 7 - Don't make
a big fuss about a difficult
situation at home. Stick to the
rules the family has set, and
everything works out fine.
Taurus (April20·May
20)
Today is a 7 - You're in the
mood to study, and you're
learning rapidly. Continue
toward mastery with
concentration
and practice.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - The workload is
heavy, the pace is quick, but
it ought to also be fun. Make
sure you're being paid well for
your efforts, then show you
know your stuff.
Cancer (June 22·July 22)
Today is an 8 - It's easier to
connect now with the things
closest to your heart. Don't be
distracted by fancy talk. Trust
the tried and true.

Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - It's clean-up
time, in more ways than one.
Don't start any new projects
now. The more old stuff you
get checked off your lists, the
more creative you will become.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22·Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - All fantasy
aside, how are you going to
pay for these innovations?
Someone you know well and
respect can give you some
helpful hints.

Virgo (Aug.
Today is a 7
go very well
in the mood
that will last
may be a bit
on priorities,
that out.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22·Jan.
19)
Today is a 6 - You're reminded
of rules and regulations,
with
which you have to comply.
You know it's good to have
a routine, but you prefer the
ones you set. Be gracious and
go along.

23·Sept. 22)
- Meetings should
today. People are
to build structures
for years. There
of disagreement
but you can work

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 6 - More
responsibility
isn't usually
something that you seek.
You'd just as soon let
somebody else make the rules
and enforce them. Do get
involved just enough to make
sure they're fair.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 - Expand
your area of influence, with
a scouting mission at first.
Venture outside the boundaries
you've set to see what new
dilemmas await.

Aquarius
(Jan, 20·Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - You're under
pressure, and that works well
to focus your attention. Use the
routine you've already learned,
and maximize your output.
Pisces (Feb. 19·March
20)
Today is an 8 - Others
admire your creativity and
imagination.
Add stability and
structure so they'll take you
seriously. Build something
that will last for years, and of
which you can be proud.
(c) 2004, TRIBUNE
SERVICES INC.

MEDIA

Distributed by Knight RidderTribune Information Services.
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SIXT'{-PERCENT
OF
OUR DISTRIBUTION
GOES THROUGH
WA.LGETCO.

~
~
~
~

FOR ALL PRACTICAL
PURPOSES, THEY NOW
OWN US, EXCEPT FOR
THE LEGAL LIABILITIES.

~
~
~
"

THEYD LIKE US TO
WEAR ORANGE VESTS
AND BOW T()I"J,A,RD
THEIR HEADQUARTERS.

)
.~

I \41
EVERY TIME WE CUT
COSTS, OUR DISTRIB.UTOR,WA.LGETCO,TAKES
THE GAIN B'( DEMA.NDING
LOWER PRICES.

1~~

1Ii

1l\ANK YOU FOR

SHOPPING AT
WALGETCO! HAVE
.A NICE DAY}

MA.'{BE

ITS
TOO
LATE..

,.ROLL

ACCESSOR-

IES AR£O
AISLE SIX \
\II

~
"It's OK,nurse .. , I used to be a magiciail."
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USay, therellove your perfumel Is that pine?"
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